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Introduction
The use of violence in interpersonal relationships is of growing con-
cern to society, because today, we know much more about the short-
and long-term effects on victims and the indirect consequences for
witnesses. Violence that occurs in the workplace places serious con-
straints on quality of life for employees when they are performing
their duties. In fact, the personnel working in these settings have
voiced concerns about their ever-growing sense of insecurity in the
face of the many forms violence to which they can be exposed. 

This guide is addressed to employees of the education network. It is
intended to heighten their awareness of violence in the workplace. It
is designed for all education personnel, i.e., teaching, professional
and support staff as well as administrative employees. 

Since individual, group and organizational factors can influence the
likelihood of being a victim of violence in educational institutions
(Steffgen and Ewen, 2007), this guide proposes concrete ways of pre-
venting violence and intervening in situations of violence, both for
individuals and groups. 

However, this document only provides an overview of the interven-
tions that education personnel can implement to improve the work
environment. You are asked to learn more about this issue by con-
sulting the references provided at the end of the guide. 

We begin by explaining how to recognize violence in the education-
al community. Second, we describe the causal factors that provide
you with a better understanding of violence and its consequences.
Third, we suggest several types of action that can be undertaken to
counter violence. Fourth, we explain how your union can provide
you with support if you are a victim of or a witness to violence. 
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RECOGNIZING VIOLENCE 
AT SCHOOL 

When we talk about violence in schools, the first thing that comes to
mind is violence observed among pupils, students or toward person-
nel. We often forget the other types of violence that education per-
sonnel can be exposed to in the exercise of their duties: parental vio-
lence, violence among colleagues, hierarchical violence, violence of
an organizational nature. 

In Québec, a study conducted by the CEQ (1998) indicated that
approximately one teacher in ten had experienced a violent situation
in his/her workplace. Psychological violence was reported in 70% of
cases, whereas physical violence was reported by 24% of the respon-
dents. Students were identified as the aggressors in over half of the
cases (53%,) two-thirds of which occurred in secondary school.
Persons in a position of authority were identified as the instigators of
aggression in 26% of these cases and work colleagues in 21% of
cases. 

A more recent study (Girard, Laliberté and Dompierre, 2003) associ-
ated physical violence experienced by school personnel with 

15% of reported incidents, compared with 80% for psychological vio-
lence and 6% of sexual violence. In 89% of situations of physical vio-
lence, the aggressor was a student; in 5% of cases, a colleague. As
for cases of psychological violence, 39% of the instigators were stu-
dents, 25% were colleagues, 18% were parents and 7% were per-
sons in a position of authority. 

1.1 Definition of school violence 
Currently, there is no consensus for a shared definition of what is meant
by school violence. For Hirigoyen (2001), violence in the workplace
includes “any abusive behaviour, manifested in words, acts and written
messages intended to cause injury to the physical and psychological
integrity of an individual, jeopardize his/her job or to degrade his/her
working conditions.” This concept of violence refers to many situations,
practices, events and behaviours perceived to be intolerable by the per-
sons who are subjected to them (Furlong and Morrison, 2000). More

recently, Jeffrey and Sun (2006) proposed a definition of school violence
that takes into consideration differences in perception and individual tol-
erance thresholds. This last definition seems to more closely reflect the
experience in Quebec schools:

An attitude or an act based on the abusive use of force or power;
an attitude or an act that causes harm to others; an attitude or an
act that causes injury to a legal entity or a person; an attitude or
an act that endangers safety; a brutal, disrespectful, intimidating,
devaluing, discriminatory, threatening attitude or act, etc. (Jeffrey
and Sun, 2006, p. 68). 

1.2 Manifestations of violence 
Despite many different definitions encountered in the literature, violence
is considered to be any means used by an individual (or by a group) to
exert power over another individual. This definition, although very
broad, can be applied to different aspects of life. However, it focuses on
the fact that the individual seeks to impose his/her point of view, even
his or her authority, and implies that the individual may have access to
wide variety of means to exert this power.

4
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In more concrete terms, violence in schools can take many different
forms: “micro-violence” (unruly behaviour, oppositional behaviour),
sexual violence, uncivil behaviour (hurtful remarks, crude remarks),
humiliation and racism. The means that perpetrators use change and
evolve over time. This is why we include cyberbullying as a manifesta-
tion of violence, because it is becoming more widespread, causing seri-
ous psychological damage to victims, both teachers and students alike.
The harmful effects extend to aggressors and to their families who can
be held accountable for their actions. 

In order to identify the many forms that violence can take in the schools,
the most frequently occurring types are described below. 

1.2.1 Physical violence 
Of all forms of violence, physical violence, although the most easily iden-
tified, is not necessarily the most painful for victims. A psychological
injury caused by public humiliation, low self-esteem or harassment
leaves deep wounds that take a long time to heal. Physical violence is
manifested in tangible ways by such acts as shaking, hitting, causing
injuries (bites, bruises, etc.). This type of violence impairs the individual’s
physical integrity and can cause physical injuries and long-term physical
and psychological sequela. Perpetrators of physical violence are usually
students, and more often at the elementary school level than at the sec-
ondary school level (Bélanger et al. 2006; Girard, Laliberté and
Dompierre, 2003). 

1.2.2 Verbal violence 
This form of violence, which is becoming more widespread, involves
humiliating an individual with derogatory, intimidating messages or
threats of physical aggression. Verbal violence is expressed through
warnings, blackmail, and orders and is often used to intimidate another
individual. It may be intended to create tension in the individual, to
maintain a person in a state of fear and may also take the form of shout-
ing rude remarks or insults at adults in authority. 

1.2.3 Psychological violence 
Psychological violence consists of derogatory, humiliating or controlling
attitudes and remarks, which result in the denigration of a person’s
sense of self-worth. Sometimes it is conveyed in a punitive relationship
that consists of ignoring the presence of the individual or of refusing to
communicate. This form of passive violence is subtle and is not always
expressed verbally. However, psychological aggression in the workplace
is usually characterized by intimidation and harassment. 

1.2.3.1 Intimidation/harassment 

Intimidation is a behaviour intended to frighten and threaten victims to
coerce them into acting against their will. Since there is a variety of exist-
ing definitions that sometimes confuse the terms intimidation and harass-
ment, for our purposes, we consider harassment the repeated intimida-
tion of a victim. It includes abusive behaviours, committed by one or sev-
eral persons, manifested in unilateral actions, words, acts, gestures or
writing, that are directed against an individual. The repetition of these
gestures results in injuring the individual’s psychological or physical
integrity, and the victim usually feels powerless about the situation. 

Intimidating behaviour can harm a victim even though it may occur only
once. Hence the importance of taking immediate action, as on the first
occurrence of intimidating behaviour, to prevent the perpetrator’s
behaviour from advancing to harassment. 

In a situation of intimidation or harassment, it is hard for the victim to
defend him-/herself. A relationship of dominance is then established,
and the aggressor(s) will attempt to denigrate or discredit the victim. The
means used by the aggressor can take the form of verbal, written, ges-
tural or other types of threats, mocking, vandalism, sabotage, blackmail,
theft, or insulting, humiliating, vexatious or obscene remarks. Several
authors have identified certain behaviours that are characteristic of
harassment in the workplace, i.e., 1) preventing the victim from speak-
ing out; 2) isolating the victim; 3) discrediting the victim with his/her col-
leagues; 4) discrediting the victim in his/her work and 5) compromising
the victim’s health and security (Leymann, 1996; Hirigoyen, 1998; Field,
2001; Soares, 2002). Indirect aggression can also take the form of
excluding the victim from peer groups. 

Psychological violence can take many forms, and aggression can be perpe-
trated by pupils, students, parents, colleagues or administrative personnel.

1.2.3.2 Distinguishing conflict from relationships of dominance
(victimization) 

Sometimes a mere sigh can trigger overt or latent conflict. Verbal or
physical violence can originate in an unarticulated or unresolved conflict
between two people. According to Deutsch (1973), conflict is a state of
incompatibility between the desires and goals of two individuals. A con-
flict arises when the actions of one individual aim to attain his/her per-
sonal goals by interfering with the needs and actions of another individ-
ual. The presence of conflicts indicates unease which sometimes masks
a deeper problem, hence the importance of reading the warning signs
before a mere sigh develops into a conflict, then into outright violence.
In addition, frequent or unresolved quarrels drain energy and exhaust
and demotivate people in the workplace. 

5
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Conflicts do not necessarily indicate abuse in an organization. On the
contrary, if no conflicts ever arose, no important problems would be
pointed out, which would interfere with making improvements to work-
ing conditions. Moreover, new ideas or challenges often emerge from
conflicting points of view that are openly shared and discussed without
hurting individuals. 

Conflicts are not inherently good or bad; what’s important is to focus on
the management of conflict. People should opt for constructive strate-
gies, or win-win situations based on the idea that a conflict is the symp-
tom of problem to be solved rather than a battle to be won. 

However, most cases of psychological violence do not arise from latent
conflict between two individuals. This is why it is important to distinguish
between manifestations of aggression between two individuals and sit-
uations of victimization. In the first case, the parties (adults or students)
may confront each other in a conflict, and this confrontation may involve
two opponents with equal power, i.e., there is not necessarily a relation-
ship of dominance between the parties (for example: a fight between
two students, quarrels or disagreements between two colleagues).
When we speak of intimidation, harassment, threats or social exclusion,
the situation is different because of relationship of dominance exercised
by the aggressor(s). 

Victims of harassment or intimidation are not necessarily in conflict with
their aggressors, because the latter seek out their victims based on char-
acteristics that distinguish them and make them vulnerable. In this type
of situation, interventions that aim to help parties solve their conflict
may prove ineffectual, because this is not a conflictual situation, but
rather a relationship of dominance between the aggressor and the vic-
tim (Naylor and Cowie, 1999). 

In most cases, the victim remains silent out of fear of the perpetrator.
This situation requires another type of intervention: first of all, the victim
needs support so that he/she denounces the aggressor; the victim then
requires help to restore self-esteem. For people who intimidate or
harass, a different type of intervention is required to end behaviours
causing destructive domination. 

1.2.4 Sexual violence 
This type of violence refers to any type of bullying behaviour of a sexu-
al nature. Although there is little documentation in the schools, this kind
of aggression may be practised by pupils, students, parents, colleagues
or superiors in the hierarchy. It may involve leering, hurtful remarks,
insinuations or allusions concerning a person’s private life. Acts involv-
ing sexual touching and aggression are more fully described in the
Criminal Code of Canada, because these behaviours are considered
crimes committed against the victim.

1.2.5 Cyberaggression (cyber-bullying) 
The term cyberaggression ou cyber-bullying designates the fact of using
the Internet to injure the dignity of others. The victim of cyber-bullying
may be subject to insults, threats or hateful comments directly through
e-mail, instant messaging or broadcasting on Web sites. Aggressors who
master technology can even create their own Web sites. 

The latest cell phones have integrated cameras which add another
dimension to the problem. In Canada, 64% of young people aged 15 to
29 years own a cell phone and 50% of them can take photos with them.
This new technology is used inappropriately by pupils and students who
engage in what is called happy slapping: filming violent scenes involving
education personnel and posting them on Web sites. In Québec, this is
a relatively new phenomena although it seems to be gaining ground. In
France, the practice is not new, and since January 2007, Sarkozy’s draft
legislation on delinquency now recognizes happy slapping as a crime
against persons.

6
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UNDERSTANDING VIOLENCE
EXPERIENCED IN SCHOOL:
CAUSAL FACTORS AND
CONSEQUENCES 

Many individual and organizational factors are closely associated with
the risk of becoming a victim of violence at school (Steffgen and
Ewen, 2007). 

2.1 Personal factors 
According to Jeffrey and Sun (2006), younger teachers are subject to the
most violence at school. People who experience difficulty affirming
themselves, who are anxious or emotionally fragile are at higher risk of
being targets of aggressors. A victim’s lack of social and interpersonal
skills deprives him/her of a social network, which is considered a factor
in protecting against victimization (Cole, Grubb, Sauter, Swanson and
Lawless, 1997). 

Poor knowledge of class management or types of intervention with
more difficult students may also contribute to escalating aggression at
school. Adults may become victims of violence because of personal
characteristics such as sexual orientation, ethnic origins, physical
appearance, political opinions, etc. 

2.2 Organizational factors 
The quality of the school environment has often been considered as an
indicator of the level of violence among students. It is also relevant to the
victimization of teachers. However, some schools are less affected by
violence than others. The conditions observed in these “safe” schools
make it possible to identify a number of facts that explain why some set-
tings are more resistant than others to school violence (Debarbieux et al.
2003; Gittens, 2006).  

The organizational factors that promote the maintenance of a positive
educational atmosphere are: 

• Cooperative work among adults (coaching for young teachers); 

• Conflict management among them; 

• Constant monitoring of students (schoolyard recreation periods
and the classroom); 

• A clear, consistent disciplinary system; 

• Acceptance of shared disciplinary tasks; 

• Stable teaching teams, stable seniority; 

• Community activities practised in conjunction with the school; 

• Parental involvement and cooperation. 

The size of the school, working as a substitute teacher or starting to
teach during the school year also increase the risk of being involved in
situations of violence (Jeffrey and Sun, 2006).

Effective intervention plans implemented in the school include: 

• The establishment of a clear policy that everyone is familiar with
(pupils or students, personnel, parents); 

• The presence of a social skills training program for all pupils or stu-
dents (peaceful management of conflict and anger, principles of
communication, etc.);

7
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• Specific interventions planned for victims and aggressors; 

• Stimulating educational training sessions involving students; 

• The participation of pupils or students in the development of the
school’s rules and school affairs; 

• Peer mutual support systems; 

• Appealing extra-curricular activities that motivate students.

2.3 Consequences of violence for victims 
Victims of violence suffer significant psychological effects (depression,
dropping out, suicide, substance abuse, etc.), and this is also true when
adults are victimized and subjected to violence in educational institu-
tions. 

Many psychological and physical impacts are associated with victimiza-
tion. The physical symptoms are 1) sleep disorders, 2) fatigue, 3)
headaches and stomach aches, 4) palpitations and 5) digestive prob-
lems. The psychological symptoms observed include 1) increased stress,
and insecurity, 2) feelings of incompetence , 3) lowered self-esteem, 4)
fear of being judged by others, 5) frustration, 6)emotional distress, 7)
burnout, 8) episodes of depression, depression, 9) suicidal ideation and
10) consumption of drugs, alcohol or medication. 

Such adverse effects can also impact the quality of work of a victim in
his/her workplace: 1) absenteeism, 2) leaving the profession, 3) fear and
mistrust of pupils and students, parents, colleagues and the principal or
the administration, 4) declining motivation, 5) loss of credibility with stu-
dents, parents, colleagues and the principal (administration), 6) isola-
tion, 7) increased relational conflicts (Jeffrey and Sun, 2006; Girard et al.,
2003) and 8) loss of meaning/direction, enthusiasm, or commitment on
the job or in interpersonal relations. 

2.4 Consequences of violence for school
organization 

Many effects of violence experienced in educational institutions are
observed at the organizational level. It is important to address and inter-
vene to limit adverse effects on adult victims, pupils or students, the
work atmosphere and relations with parents. The adverse effects on the
organization include high absenteeism rates, high staff turnover rates, a
decline in teamwork cohesion and increased risk of errors in performing
daily tasks. If harassment or intimidation on the part of colleagues
occurs, cliques may form and undermine both the overall atmosphere
and interpersonal relations. 

Aggression among staff members may also constitute a significant
adverse effect, along with the deterioration of the employer-employee
relation of trust. Undermining the image or the reputation of the school
may also constitute a significant side effect that has to be taken into con-
sideration, because a reputation will take years to restore. 

8
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TAKING ACTION AGAINST
VIOLENCE 

3.1 What can you do to prevent violence? 
Many kinds of action can be taken to prevent instances of violence or to
limit the consequences. These actions have to be adjusted to the circum-
stances. Here are a few suggestions for better managing these situations. 

3.1.1 Report the situation 
• Recognize that violence in the workplace is a real, undesirable

problem in organizations and that addressing it is a priority. 

• Identify previous violent incidents with the different personnel cat-
egories, analyze them and draw up a profile of the situation specif-
ic to your workplace. This profile will be useful identifying problem
situations and establishing priority action. 

• Cultivate ties/connections with other decision-making bodies and
organizations that can help prevent violence: governing board,
board of directors, community organizations, public safety, etc.
Evaluate the assistance and support that can be obtained from them. 

3.1.2 Take action as individuals 
• Identify risk and protection factors that exist in your work environ-

ment in order to determine those aspects that can help you to take
a preventive position on violence (taken from Assess, 2006): 

- As an individual, become aware of your strengths and lim-
itations, your experience, your understanding of violence,
your physical and psychological condition, duties and
degree of integration; 

- For others, identify client groups at risk (students with
behaviour disorders or significant psychopathological disor-
ders), visitors (parents, strangers, etc.), social roles (teach-
ers, secretary, principal/administration, etc.), other staff
members, members of the surrounding community and the
specific cultural and social situation of the school; 

- In terms of facilities, consider whether or not certain
objects are potential weapons, identify access to communi-
cation systems (intercom, Internet, telephone), to facilities
and furnishings and to the security system; 

- In terms of the environment, locate doors and exits, iso-
lated locations, layout of facilities and furnishings, open and
closed areas, waiting rooms and the school’s immediate sur-
roundings (park, wooded area, vacant lot, proximity of a
police station, etc.); 

- In terms of organizational parameters, take into
account the number of employees, rules, procedures and
policies, team work, the emergency intervention plan and
available assistance; 

- In terms of time, consider the schedule, opening hours,
breaks and movement of students and staff; 

- In situational terms, is there potential for a crisis situation,
or an atmosphere of anxiety or insecurity in the establish-
ment linked to a specific event, a declared threat or warning
signs? 

• Establish individual strategies by determining concrete actions to
confront situations of aggression and to ensure your safety. These
strategies might include identification of exits for leaving the prem-
ises quickly and actions to undertake to defuse a violent situation. 

• Make professional development a means of enhancing profession-
al and personal self-awareness to improve classroom management
skills and to practise interventions in order to prevent or intervene
when pupils or students engage in aggressive behaviours. 

• Identify resources and persons that can assist you with violent inci-
dents (support programs for employees, unions, etc.) as well as
possible forms of recourse. 

3.1.3 Take action as a group 
• Create a task force to set up an action plan addressing problems of

physical and psychological violence and an emergency plan for
crisis situations. It is important that employees of all job classes and
various organizations in the community likely to be involved
(police, community groups, etc.) be represented. The action plan
must take into account the institution’s specific characteristics, its
culture and practices in the work environment. 

• Develop a code of ethics for all personnel categories. The code of
ethics deals with interpersonal relations and it must provide for a
workplace that is free of harassment, intimidation and violence. 

9
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• Formulate a code of conduct in the establishment for pupils and
students and, if need be, for parents. This code deals with accept-
able and unacceptable behaviours, as well as consequences for
non-compliance with the code. 

• Formulate procedures indicating how visitors must behave while
in the school. 

• Adopt a policy on violence to formalize your intent, determination
and commitment to prevent violence and the methods to be used.
Its content must be defined jointly and in good faith by employers
and employees so that the chosen goals and methods are shared
by everyone. Girard, Laliberté and Dompierre (2003, p. 109) sug-
gest some useful elements to include in a policy: 

- Guidelines on violence concerning the form, the nature, the
object or the source (violence committed among pupils or
students, by students towards adults or adults towards
adults or pupils); 

- Procedures facilitating the reporting of incidents of a violent
nature; 

- Explicit procedures for processing complaints; 

- Procedures for investigation, case analysis and review, and
appeal mechanisms; 

- Procedures for accessing external specialized resources that
can provide support to persons who need it following a vio-
lent incident; 

- Emergency measures to be undertaken when violent events
occur; 

- Measures and sanctions to be implemented for aggressors; 

- Measures aimed to prevent conflicts and their impacts. 

• Ensure that everyone is informed of the policy and the procedures
implemented by the organization 

• Apply the established policy in a fair and consistent way to every-
one, by not tolerating any act of violence within the establishment
or during events that it organizes. 

• Constantly revise the policy in light of events. 

• Establish an emergency intervention team in which each member
has well-defined roles and responsibilities (Beaumont and
Sanfaçon, 2006). It is important to ensure that a leader is appoint-
ed to direct operations and that substitutes are identified should
front-line persons be unavailable in the event of a crisis. Adopt
instructions for individuals and the organization arrived at by a con-
sensus between managers and intervention teams. Establish a list
of telephone numbers required in such cases. 

• Improve the physical organization of educational institutions both
inside and outside, in order to eliminate risk factors in a context of
violence. This may involve upgrading the lighting in parking lots,
installing a security desk at the entrance of the school, or a barrier
to block direct access to secretaries, etc. 

• Ensure training for personnel about the specific aspects of violence
(difficult client groups, recognition of different forms of violence,
warning signs of violent events, actions to be undertaken in cases
of violence, defusing violent situations conflict resolution, commu-
nication techniques, safe physical interventions). 

10
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3.2 What should you do when 
an act of violence occurs? 

Despite the implementation of violence prevention precautions and
measures, violent incidents may occur. What should be done when it
happens? Different ways of effectively managing a crisis situation can be
considered, depending on the nature of the work situation, assessment
of the violent person’s potential dangerousness, and the evolution of the
crisis situation, which has six different phases (see Figure 1). 

The type of intervention chosen must always reflect the objectives of
security and ethics and ensure that the various players take responsibil-
ity. Table 1 presents recommended interventions and interventions to be
avoided, depending on how the crisis situation evolves.

11

Figure 1: The phases of a crisis of violence (or aggression) 

Note: The terms used in this figure are defined in Table 1. 

TENSION

Loss of self-control

Calm and self-control

4. Height of the crisis

5. Decompression

6. Recovery

2. Engagement

1. Warning signs

3. Refusal
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Precipitating factors 
• Sense of injustice or personal feeling of

powerlessness. 
• Emotional recall (the situation resembles an

unpleasant situation experienced in the past
and causes the person to relive strong emo-
tions). 

• Acute stressor (pain, intoxication, intense
fear, situational crises, etc.). 

• Physical health problems or pain. 
• Accumulated frustration. 

Behavioural signs 
• Exaggeration or noticeable change in

behaviour: head/shoulders back to frighten
(aggressive posture), cold look, hands on
hips, finger-pointing, etc. 

• Psychomotor agitation: moving about,
pacing waving arms, trembling, etc. 

• Physiological reactions: rapid breathing,
perspiring, flushed or pale complexion, etc. 

• Indicators of frustration: complaining, whin-
ing, raised tone of voice, aggressive expres-
sions or actions (bared teeth), threatening
gestures with a fist, etc.) 

• Gauge the potential dangerousness of the person in
crisis: emotional tension, conditional cooperation
resistance to cooperation, destructive behaviour
(throwing or breaking objects), psychological intimi-
dation, active resistance, physical aggression, serious
assault, uttering serious threats. In the last three
cases, the crisis must be physically managed to stop
the aggressive action. In the last case, you have to
buy time, negotiate, make the area secure and call
an emergency intervention team. 

• Ensure your personal protection: stay at a safe phys-
ical distance; ensure you have access to an exit so
you can quickly leave; plan on a pretext to withdraw
or a diversion; remain in communication with col-
leagues to get rapid assistance. 

• Try to establish contact with the person in crisis. 
• Show that you are receptive or provide assistance. 
• Adopt an empathetic attitude and use active listen-

ing; ask questions to help the person in crisis verbal-
ize his/her frustrations; allow the person to express
him/herself. 

• Say nothing; give the person time to express
him/herself. 

• Repeat the last words spoken by the person to com-
plete his or her thoughts and encourage him/her to
keep on talking. 

• Tell the person what you observe without making
any judgement on the motives for his/her behaviour.

• Speak in a calm, slow and reassuring voice. 
• Withdraw and allow the person to calm down. 
• Play down the situation with humour in order to

defuse the atmosphere without denying the serious-
ness of the situation. 

• Make remarks about the observed
aggressiveness.

• Ask the person to apologize for
his/her actions or words. 

• Make the person feel guilty or
judge the person. 

• Speak loud or give orders. 
• Prevent the person from express-

ing his/her frustration. 
• Emphasize your status of authority

or his/her status to make yourself
heard. 

• Touch or push the aggressor. 
• Confront the aggressor or look

down on the aggressor. 
• Adopt an aggressive posture: place

your hands on your hips, point a
finger, cross your arms. 

• Stay in a place that is potentially
dangerous or near any instruments
that can be used as weapons. 

• Give orders. 

Table 1: Do’s and don’ts depending on how the crisis 
situation evolves 1

PERSON DEALING WITH THE SITUATION 

What you should do What you should not do

Phase 1 Warning signs: be attentive to the first signs of tension in order to intervene as soon as possible

12

PERSON IN CRISIS 
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PERSON DEALING WITH THE SITUATION

What you should do                                 What you should not do

Phase 2 Engagement: process the crisis in words and try to defuse the situation 

• Agitation increases. 
• Asks unproductive questions, argues, is agi-

tated, while refusing to calm down. 
• No longer feels constrained or any social

inhibitions. 
• Communicates aggressively. 

• Continue with empathetic listening. 
• Mirror the person’s feelings. 
• Issue an instruction to explain what is expected of

the person or what he/she must do; frame the con-
flict with requests and suggestions. 

• Bring the person back to the topic or the request
expressed. 

• Remember the context of the intervention (people’s
roles, purpose of the intervention, etc.). 

• Maintain psychological distance: do not allow your-
self to be upset by the individual’s aggressive
speech. 

• Create a diversion by drawing attention to some-
thing besides the reason for the tension. 

• Separate adversaries (distance them from each
other, break eye contact). 

• Show signs of impatience, conde-
scension or lack of attention. 

• Raise the tone (which is also dis-
couraged during phase 1). 

• Try to control or intimidate the
person. 

Phase 3 Refusal/ escalation: establish limits 

• Adopts defensive behaviours: offers excuses,
complains, contradicts him/herself, accuses
or insults others, cries, while refusing to
calm down. 

• Starts to lose control. 
• His/her remarks may seem incoherent and

unrelated to the situation or to your
remarks; the tone rises. 

• Set behavioural limits for the aggressive person in
crisis by explaining which behaviour is to be
stopped, the reason why this behaviour cannot be
tolerated and the consequences that will follow if
the behaviour does not stop. 

• Inform the person of the positive consequences if
he/she complies with the instructions given. Make
the person feel he/she has a choice. 

• Boundaries must be clear, simple, reasonable and
applicable. 

• Make ill-thought-out threats or
name illogical consequences or
consequences disproportionate to
the act committed.  

• Moralize. 
• Enter into a long discussion about

the consequences of these actions. 
• Raise the tone. 
• Physically restrain the person. 

PERSON IN CRISIS 
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Table 1: Do’s and don’ts depending on how the crisis 
situation evolves1 (cont’d) 

PERSON DEALING WITH THE SITUATION 

What you should do What you should not do

Phase 4 Height of the crisis: protect yourself and possibly withdraw 

• Completely loses self-control and has a crisis
of anger, adopting verbally aggressive
behaviours (yelling, insults, swearing, etc.) or
physically aggressive behaviour (hitting,
throwing objects, breaking objects, etc.). 

• May assault others nearby or attack the
physical environment. 

• May also inflict self-injury.

• Ask the person to withdraw to a calm place or to
calm down, using a firm, but calm voice. 

• Ask others present to move away. 
• Slowly approach the person, if possible, and try to

gently touch him/her; if the aggressiveness esca-
lates, withdraw and wait. 

• Create a diversion or withdraw. 
• If the safety of the person or the safety of others

present is threatened, ask for help and implement
the available emergency measures. 

• Back away toward the exit. 

• Stand with your arms crossed fac-
ing the person in a defensive posi-
tion, say that you are expecting
him/her to calm down. 

• Express exasperation or insult the
person. 

• Push the person to a wall or
restrain the person against an
obstacle. 

• Deny the person the right to speak. 
• Raise your tone of voice.

Phase 5 Decompression: let the aggressor collect his/her wits 

• Tension released, both physical and emo-
tional. 

• Afterwards, the person is often completely
exhausted and emptied out. 

• Make the person feel safe and find a peaceful place
to rest. 

• Allow the person a short period of time (10 to 30
minutes) so he/she can quietly collect his/her wits
or recover. 

• Immediately undertake a discus-
sion with the person about the
motives for his/her crisis. 

• Give a sermon or reproach the
person 

• Immediately name a negative con-
sequence.

Phase 6 Recovery: re-establish contact 

1 Taken and adapted from Massé and Lanaris, Program d’intervention à l’intention des parents d’enfants présentant un trouble de déficit d’attention/hyperactivité, Chenelière/McGraw-
Hill, forthcoming. 

• The person is calm and regained self-control. 
• Agitation and tension have dissipated. 

• At this point, suggest a possible transition, such as
moving to another place. 

• Gently re-establish contact with the person. 

• Force the person to talk, even if
he/she is not ready.

• Interpret the situation for the person
without allowing the person to talk. 

PERSON IN CRISIS 
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Keys to success 
• Do not engage in a power struggle to establish your authority, do

not make threats or give ultimatums. 

• Do not make contact via a relationship of dominance. 

• Ask yourself if you are the right person to intervene (based on the
roles defined by the establishment and your own interpersonal
skills). 

• Ensure that only one person intervenes with the individual in crisis. 

• Allow the person in crisis to express his/her feelings and frustrations. 

• Show empathy. 

• Avoid giving orders. 

• Avoid judging or blaming the other and attributing motives to
his/her behaviours or psychological state. 

• Make slow gestures, and keep to a calm tone. 

• Take time, don’t upset the person in crisis. 

• Don’t intervene on the topic of behaviours, unless the immediate
safety of someone is compromised (stick to the level of observations
or expression of emotion). 

• Do not focus on previous events. 

• Maintain a calm but firm tone of voice, do not raise the tone or take
a threatening attitude. 

• Use physical restraint as a last resort, only at the height of the crisis
and if you feel comfortable doing so. If not, turn to the people on
the intervention team who have received specific training. 

• Intervene as a team by letting a leader speak, direct the situation
and make the decisions. 

• Obtain the support of people who will make the setting safe and
provide assistance if need be.

3.2.1 What should you do following a critical
incident? 

When you are a victim of or witness to violent acts, several types of inter-
vention must be implemented in order to lessen the consequences of
these events and to avoid recurrence. Examples are provided below,
identifying the people who must take action.

In the situations given below, each person’s responsibility is
indicated as follows:  
V: victim 
W: witness 
U: union (delegate) 
A: administration 
C: colleagues 

• Immediately following a critical incident, within 72 hours at most,
give first aid to the victim (respond to his/her physical needs, allow
the person to leave the workplace or direct him/her to medical
resources if necessary) and offer psychological support (try to com-
fort the person, make him/her feel safe, calm the person and reas-
sure the person about his/her reactions) [AW]. 

• Immediately following a critical incident, provide support to witness-
es and the actors involved: do a post-event review with all those
involved and witnesses to promote debriefing and to help them
detach from the event [AC]. 

• Obtain assistance, if necessary, to complete administrative forms [A]. 

• A few days after the critical event, check on the victim’s state of
health and offer psychological services [A]. 

15
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3.2.2 What should you do in situations of
harassment or intimidation? 

• Stop violent behaviours 

- Resolve the situation so that no one is injured [VWUA]. 

- Intervene verbally right after an incident, firmly indicate that
the behaviour is unacceptable and have a conversation with
the aggressor to make him/her understand that you are
upset about having been targeted, but not intimidated by the
situation [VWUA]. 

- In the event of physical violence, take the victim to a safe
place where support and follow-up are provided, while dis-
tancing the aggressor from the place of the incident [WUA]. 

• Determine, describe and indicate violent behaviours 

- Document the details of the incidents associated with vio-
lence: Nature of the aggression, the people involved, loca-
tion of the incidents, the time, underlying reasons (personal
characteristics, work, etc.), tone used, formulation (exact
words), circumstances, number of times and repercussions
[VWU]. 

- Consult a colleague, a resource person from the employee
support program to confirm impressions about situations
experienced and if necessary help victims to formulate their
complaints or obtain assistance [AWU]. 

- If necessary, report the events to the school administration
or to the appropriate authorities [VWAU]. 

• Evaluate situations of violence 

- Implement a complaint-processing structure, evaluate their
relevance, make a judgment about violent incidents and
make recommendations [AU]. 

- Evaluate complaints in terms of the scope, frequency, dura-
tion and gravity, in order to choose the relevant means of
settlement [AU]. 

• Intervene following situations of violence 

- Refer to the employee support program to find solutions or
to ensure it intervenes with the employer in order to help
solve the problem [V]. 

- Intervene directly with the aggressor to reinforce his/her
sense of empathy, make him/her take responsibility, help
him/her be accountable for his/her actions and to improve
his/ her social skills [A]. 

- Impose the defined sanctions on the perpetrator of the vio-
lent incident. The sanctions must reflect the gravity of the
actions, and be fair. They may take the form of a reprimand,
a suspension, a dismissal or legal proceedings [A]. 

The support and involvement of the institution’s administration are indis-
pensable, particularly when situations involve students, parents or work
colleagues. If it concerns a conflictual situation that causes aggressive
behaviours between two people, the administration may implement medi-
ation sessions with the help of a person who is competent in this field, to
help both parties to settle their conflict without aggression. When intimida-
tion or harassment is involved, mediation is not pertinent, because the vic-
tim must be believed, and the aggressor denounced. Acts of violence are
thus unilateral, and reparation must be made to the victim, who must be
assured that the violence will stop. The aggressor must understand that
he/she is subject to serious sanctions if he/she persists in aggressive behav-
iour. The administration has a crucial role to play in explaining the roles
and responsibilities of personnel, in establishing the establishment’s code
and policy concerning violence in the school environment. 
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GET SUPPORT FROM YOUR
UNION IF YOU ARE A
VICTIM OF OR WITNESS 
OF VIOLENCE 

The CSQ’s Declaration of Principles covers commitments pertaining to
the following areas: 

• Fundamental freedoms and human rights; 

• The fight against discrimination in all its forms; 

• The rights of children and young people and realizing their rights to
education and health; 

• The rights of senior citizens, particularly their right to grow old in
security and with dignity; 

• The quality of life in activist environments and in workplaces,
through the elimination of sexism, racism, homophobia, sexual,
racial, homophobic and psychological harassment, as well as any
other forms of violence. 

Your union has made these commitments, and it is also your ally in deal-
ing with violence in your workplace. It is in a position to support the pre-
vention procedures implemented in work settings, by making represen-
tations to the employer, and it can also accompany you through certain
procedures to redress a wrong that you have sustained. Indeed, only the
union can represent you before a grievance arbitration tribunal; based
on its policies and practices, it can also represent you before the CSST.
Moreover, it can direct you to other resources that can help you with
other issues such as the Commission des droits de la personne et des
droits de la jeunesse du Québec, help centres for victims of criminal acts,
and assist you with any other issues. 

In a more immediate way, following a violent incident, the union can con-
duct an investigation to determine causes and the appropriate prevention
measures to ensure violence doesn’t recur. It can also ensure that the
measures implemented by the employer yield the expected results. 

However, the best guarantee of success for union interventions lies with
the statements made by people involved in any violent situation that
causes injury to education employees. The union encourages victims of
violence to step forward and report these situations and supports victims
in putting an end to such situations. Moreover, the employer is obligat-
ed to keep a register of minor accidents and incidents that do not cause
absence from work, insofar, of course, as these events are reported. The
union is entitled to obtain a copy of this register. Moreover, a sick leave
following violent incident in the workplace can be compensated by the
CSST, which is more beneficial than disability insurance. 

Conclusion 
The main purpose of this document is to show people working in the
educational community how to recognize the various forms of vio-
lence to which they might be exposed, and to provide them with a
few concrete means of dealing with it. Since victims of violence may
experience significant adverse effects on their personal, social and
professional lives, it is very important that they learn about the solu-
tions available to them. 

A non-comprehensive list has been provided in this text to illustrate
the wide range of interventions in the field of violence prevention
and intervention with violence and aggressive behaviours. Victims of
violence in the educational community should not feel that they are
alone and they should be aware that support measures have been
designed to put an end to these situations. 

Finally, violence prevention in educational institutions involves every-
one.  

All stakeholders have an important role to play to maintain a healthy
atmosphere in educational institutions and to ensure that everyone
feels safe. 

Your union has joined forces with experts in the field of violence pre-
vention, provided you with an information and intervention tool to
ensure you are better equipped to confront school violence. 

17
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